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WE’RE THINKING OF YOU
Thank you for purchasing an Electrolux appliance. You’ve chosen a product that brings
with it decades of professional experience and innovation. Ingenious and stylish, it has
been designed with you in mind. So whenever you use it, you can be safe in the
knowledge that you’ll get great results every time. Welcome to Electrolux.
Visit our website to:
Get usage advice, brochures, trouble shooter, service information, buy accessories
& spare parts, online product registration : www.electrolux.com

CUSTOMER CARE AND SERVICE
We recommend the use of original spare parts.When contacting Service, ensure that
you have the following data available. The information can be found on the rating plate.
Model, PNC, Serial Number.
Warning / Caution-Safety information.
General information and tips
Environmental information.
Caution, risk of fire.
Subject to change without notice.
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IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
1.1 Dryer Safety

1.2 Fire Hazards

See the serial number sticker located on the bottom of
the door opening for voltage information.

The final part of a tumble dryer cycle occurs without
heat (cooling cycle) to ensure that the items are left
at the temperature that ensures that the items will
not be damaged.

This appliance is not intended for use by persons
(including children) with reduced physical, sensory or
mental capabilities, or lack of experience and
knowledge, unless they have been given supervision
or instruction concerning use of the appliance by a
person responsible for their safety.
Children should be supervised to ensure that they do
not play with the appliance.
IMPORTANT:
If the electrical cord of this appliance is
damaged, it must be replaced by the
Manufacturer, Authorised Service Agent or
similarly qualified person in order to avoid a
hazard.
These dryers are for drying clothes, towels and
linen at home. Do not use them for any other
purpose.
Lint must not be allowed to accumulate around
the tumble dryer.
Do not dry unwashed items in the tumble dryer.
WARNING:
Never stop a tumble dryer before the end of the
drying cycle unless all items are quickly removed
and spread out so that the heat is dissipated.
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1.3 Cleaning The Lint Filter

1.4 Drying Guide
6.5 kg for the EDV6552 dryer
7.5 kg for the EDV7552, EDV7552S dryer

Never operate your dryer without the lint filter.
Do not allow lint to build around your dryer.
A torn or damaged lint filter must be replaced
immediately.
Overloading can increase lint build-up because the
airflow is reduced.

ENGLISH

2. INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

Dryer

Washing Machine

Program Sticker
You can remove program
sticker from control panel
and replace with inverse
sticker provided in user
manual bag, when
installation upside down
machine.

Mains Cable

Name Badge
You can reverse name
badge when you want to
mount your dryer upside
down. Use a suitable tool
(such as a thin bladed
tool). Unclip the badge
from the panel, then
reverse and clip back.

Air Inlet Duct

Outlet Cover
Back Feet

Worktop
Name Badge
Control Panel
Door
Door Safety Switch
Button

Upside
Down

Air Flow

Door Handle
Exhaust Grille

Normal

Front Feet
Air Flow

Removable
Exhaust
Grille
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3. USE
3.1 The Control Panel

1
1

9
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Program Button (Up “

1

2

6

” and Down “

3

4

7

”)

When a new program is selected while the
dryer is already running, the drying process
will continue using the setting from the new
program.

These two buttons used to select dryness program or dry
time as below:

Program
Press “

” and “

For best result we recommend to sort out
your laundry according to fabric type and
spin dry at highest speed available in your
washing machine.

” buttons to select programs as below:

: Extra Dry, Normal Dry, Iron Dry;
: Fast 40, Delicate, Refresh.
If you wish to carry out a timed drying program, pressing
“ ” and “
” buttons to select desired time, time
available are:
: 90 min, 60 min, 30 min
Corresponding LED for selected program will turn on.

Program Table Guides
Program
Extra Dry
Normal
Dry
Iron Dry

Fast 40

Delicate
Refresh

Textile Type Info
Ideal for towels or similar such as
cotton and linen.
Select this cycle to dry everyday
fabrics including cottons, linens and
sheets.
Suitable for ironing such as cotton
and linen.
Select this cycle to dry everyday
fabrics, cotton or blended fabrics
that need to be dried quickly.
For drying delicate clothing and
Synthetics.
Refreshing items that have been in
storage for long time (a short cycle
with warm temp).

90 min.
60 min.

Load Size
Info (Max.)*
6.5 kg/
7.5 kg

30 min.
* Depend on model of Dryer (6.5 or 7.5 kg capacity)

Delay Button

To abort Delayed start, press Start/Pause (
) to
pause the machine then modify or cancel delay
time.
NOTE: Make sure you have set the
desired program before setting the delay.

3

Option Button

Is used to select one of the following options :
2 kg

4 kg
3-5 pcs
(dry items)
4 kg

For drying most fabrics, cotton.

2

This button is a feature that permits you to start
the dryer after a defined number of hours, ranging
from 6 or 9 hours.

6.5 kg/
7.5 kg
4 kg

8

3 kg
1.5 kg

Boost: Higher temperature during drying cycle.
Low Heat: Lower Temperature during drying
cycle.
Airing: No Heating.

ENGLISH
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Start/Pause Button (

)

This button allows you to start or pause the dryer to
check the contents or perhaps add more clothes.
NOTE: The dryer will not start unless the
door safety button is pressed in. If the safety
button is not pressed in a door switch fault
will be indicated (“beeps” 6 times).

5

Anti Crease Feature

This feature helps prevent creases forming in the
clothes after normal drying cycle has ended.
When activated, after the normal drying cycle has
finished, the drum will rotate about 5 seconds every
minute. This cycle will continue for 3 hours.

Anti Crease Default Behavior
Anti Crease is not activated by default. This option
must be activated manually for each cycle if desired.
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Deactivating Child Lock
Press and hold the “Delay” and “Option” buttons
simultaneously until the “ ” & Clean Filter LED
turns off.

7

Clean Filter Reminder

The Clean Filter LED turns on
and blinks at the end of each dry
cycle to serve as a reminder to
user to clean lint filter at the end
of each load.
Note: If Child Lock is activated clean filter
reminder LED will turn on but will not blink.
It remains solid.

8

On/Off Button

This button is used to switch the appliance ON or OFF.

Activating Anti Crease
Press and hold the Program “ ” “ ” buttons
simultaneously until Anti Crease LED turns on.

9

Progress Indicator Lights

These indicators show at which phase the
drying cycle is.

10

Deactivating Anti Crease
If Anti Crease LED is on, to deactivate press and
hold the Program “ ” “ ” buttons simultaneously
until Anti Crease LED turns off.

6

Child Lock (

)

When activated, the options and start/pause buttons
are disabled.

Activating Child Lock
Press and hold the “Delay” and “Option” buttons
simultaneously until the “ ” & Clean Filter LED
turns on.

Buzzer

The Buzser feature is designed to remind user when
the dry cycle has ended, with a “beep” sound.

Activating Buzzer
Press and hold the Program “
” and “Delay”
buttons simultaneously until a long beep is heard.

Deactivating Buzzer
Press and hold the same buttons until a short beep
is heard.
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3.2 Operating Sequence

See program table guides for load size info.

Step 1

To obtain the best drying results with
small loads it is recommended to use
“Time drying” program.
Do not select the “Extra Dry” option for
delicates fabric such polyester as
shrinking may occur.

Time drying
This option allows you to set
the program duration.
Press the “ ” button or
“ ” button to select either
90, 60 and 30 min.
Do not load clothes or other articles which
are dripping wet or have sand and grit on
them into your dryer.

Step 2

2. Select Option
Press the “Option” button to select either
Boost or Low Heat from the option
program.

Refer to the table below for option setting
recommendations.

Press door
safety switch
button.

Step 3
Press then release the On/Off button on the control
panel. You are now ready to select your drying
Program.
You can use your dryer 2 ways
Auto sensing
Manual timing program

1. Select Drying Program or Set Drying Time
Drying Program
This mode gives you the
option of selecting different
drying levels.
Press “ ” button or “ ” button
to select either “Extra Dry”,
“Normal Dry”, “Iron Dry” for full
load and “Fast 40”, “Delicate”,
“Refresh” for smaller load.

Option
Boost

Low Heat

For drying delicates and
synthetics at lower heat for
maximum care of the fabrics. The
Low Heat setting will cause the
heater to cycle on for shorter time
than the Boost setting.

Airing

This setting does not heat. ONLY
circulate the air in the dryer to
shake out dust and refresh
clothes.

“Airing” is NOT available in Drying program.

3. Now press Start/Pause button to start the
Dryer.

ENGLISH

WARNING: Never stop a tumble dryer before
the end of the drying cycle unless all items
are quickly removed and spread out so that
the heat is dissipated.

Checking the Load

at

both

Step 4
Switch Off
When you have finished using the dryer, press the
On/Off button, to turn off the power, then switch off at
the power point. It is recommended to power off the
appliance when not in use.

Step 5
Clean Lint Filter
After every load clean the lint filter to reduce
drying time and avoid overheating.

4. Hints

Cooling

9
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Due to variations in dryer load fabric texture and
thickness it is possible that not all items will be
dried evenly. It you experience uneven dryness on
Normal Dry program please use either Extra Dry or
Timer Program but be mindful of the type of fabric
being dried to avoid overdrying certain types of
fabric. Always follow drying instructions attached to
the items intended to be dried in a clothes dryer.

ENGLISH

5. TROUBLESHOOTING
Troubleshooting
Check the points listed here before you call for help, and
make sure that you have followed the Important safety
Instructions on pages 3 and 4.
Problem

The dryer
will not
start:

Possible causes
Plug is not firmly in socket, or power not
turned on.
You have blown a fuse. Check the power
point with another appliance.
You have not closed the dryer door or
pushed in the door safety switch button.
The selected drying time was insufficient.
Select a longer time setting.
Longer time may be needed when the
room temperature is 10 ºC or less.

Your
clothes are
still wet:

Check that the lint filter is not blocked.
Check to see that you have read all the
instructions carefully.
Contact the Service Center if you are still
having problems. Write down the model
and serial numbers and the date of
purchase before you ring. The Service
Center will need this information.

Important

Electrolux Customer Care

10310

Plaza Kuningan - Menara Utara 2nd Fl. Suite 201
JI. HR. Rasuna Said
Kav. C11-14, Jakarta 12940
Office Tel : (+62 21) 522 7099
Office Fax : (+62 21) 522 7099
Email : customercare@electrolux.co.id

9th Floor, AB Tower
76 Le Lai Street, Ben Thanh Ward, District 1,
Ho Chi Minh City.
Office Tel: (+84 8) 3910 5465
Office Fax: (+84 8) 3910 5470
Email: vncare@electrolux.com
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